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GIRL'S "STU G" TO
CHAMPIONSHIP OF
DEBATING COONJTHOSE THIRTEEN CUPS
VOTE ON POINT
MAINE COPPED BY
CIL MEDALS FOB
HAVE ARRIVED~WATCH
SYSTEM MONDAY
BATES ICE-BIRDS
DEBATERS HERE
THE TRACK MEOIG
Plan Limits Number of Of- Defeat Colby 4-2 in Rough
Five Graduates and Four
fices to Be Held by
Game and Bring Home
Undergraduates to ReGRADUATES DONATE TROPHIES WHICH WILL
One Individual
Carnival Cup
ceive Them
BE AWARDED TO WINNERS IN
The member of the (talcs College *tu
STANLEY LEADS WITH THREE
VARIOUS EVENTS

ilcni Government Association will vote
next Monday, during the conference
hour, on ii point system for holding
office, in the various college organlza
i inns.
The proposed system gives a
stated Dumber of points for sash office
to which girhi neo eligible. No girl may
hold offices counting for more than ten
points HI nnv one time.
Bach ones has been graded according
to tin' amount of time and effort nocos

WATTS ON SIX WINNING TEAMS
Hates iron the hoekey championship
"I" Maine last Saturday afternoon, at
Augusta, wi
she defeated Colby 4-2
in an exceedingly rough game. Q 1
hockey was impossible, mi account of
the small rink, but flic boys were determined to bring back the silver loving
cup donated by the Winter Carnival
Committee, ami made good. "Dick"
Stanley had his shooting eye with him
and caged three nice goals, while
''.Too" Oognn got another. It was a
busy day for the goal tenders, as it was
possible tn slinof from one end of the
rink to the other. "Bob" Partridge
succeeded in warding off most of the
Colby shots, however. The small rink
h licapped the players greatly: team
play was impossible and the greater
part of the game was an old fashioned
•shinny" match. Yale played a good
game for Colby. Summary:

:iv in fill it. Thus the presidencies of
the V. W. C. A. and the Student Government Association count highest -namely, eight points.
Six-point office- are
the vice presidency anil secretaryship of
the Student Government Association, anil
the house seniors. Other Student Oovernment Hoard members, together with
certain Y. W. 0. A. cabinet niomliers.
count five points.
I'rcsidents of the
Athletic Board, Ranisdell Scientific Society, Seniority, etc., and other V. YV. C.
A. cabinet meinbers count four points.
BATES (4)
COLBY (8)
Lesser offices count three, two, or one Roberts, Iw
lw, Wasson
point respectively.
Cngan. c
c, Vale
If is hoped that this system will aqua] Stanley, rw
rw, lltthn
Use the distribution of offices among the
Rounds, Id
Id, Young
girls, so that no girl will be over-burd- Dagnino, rd
rd, MaeBny
ened with work. The system is at pres- Partridge, g
g. Berry
ent in practice at several colleges, and
Substitutions. McKcnna for Rounds,
has proved successful.
Bounds for Dagnino. (foals, Stanley .1.
Cogan 1, Huhn 2.
Referee. Smith.
Time, three 15-minntc periods.

TWO INDOOR AND
The medals, which the Kates Delia!
ing Council voted to give to our intercollegiate debaters, have arrived and
will be awarded in a few days. As the
giving of the Drew medals ceased [our
years ago, the Council's action was
made retroactive, effecting all those
men who have participated in intci.nl
legiate debates since 1919. They are:
Brewster 'Hi. Lucas '20, Mays '20,
Morris '21. Starbird '21, Ashton '22,
Johnson '22, Watts '22, and Young '24.
For many years. Mi. Drew followed
the plan of giving a medal to everv
man on a winning team, but in 1919 this
policy was discontinued, A few weeks
ago, the Debating Council voted to car
ry on the plan, while Mr. Drew is to
give one medal each year to the debater
who does the best work throughout the
year. The comparative merits of the
platform orators will be decided upon
by a faculty committee.
These medals are very beautiful in
design. Tn the center is the Bates seal,
and above it. in a semi circle, the words
"Intercollegiate Debate." On the back
is the student's name together with that
of (he college debated against.
An additional bar is given for each
debate. Watts. '22, !ms the distinction
of being on six winning learns.

SOPHOMORE DEGARNET FORCED TO GIRLS' QUARTET
BATING TRIALS
COMING MONDAY BOW TO W. P. I.
VISITS POLAND
SCORE
OF
41-30
Four Men and Four Women
to Be Chosen—Prizes of
Fifty Dollars Offered
Nut the least Important among the
debating activities is the annual Sopho
more prize debate. Trials to select the
speakers for this year's team will be
held on Monday at four-thirty o'clock,
the women in Hntlium Hall, the men In
f'hase Hall.
Baeh speaker will present a fiveminute argument on some subject of
current interest.
Since each member
"f tho class recently wrote a three thousand word forensic in the Argumentation course, it is expected that the capdidatej will have sufficient material for
their speeches. Tn eneh division, four
leakers and, two alternates will be selected.
The public debates will lie held about
March 7th, when a prize of fifteen dollars will lie given to the winning team
"f men, and a like sum to the best
woman's team. Tn addition ten dollars
will be given to the liest individual
speaker in each debate.
Tho Sophomore debates originated
with Professor•"Uncle Johnnie" Stanton, who in the- early seventies offered
prizes to tho class. The contests have
been held each year sinco then. Almost
every varsity debater has served apprenticeship in theso class discussions.
Watts, Ashton, Johnson, all of '22, and
Burdon, E. W. Robinson, Carroll, and
Plncknejr, of '23, engaged in theso programs.
Bates girls have also done excellent
work on
the
debating
platform.
Misses Lola Mitchell and Virginia Mixer, Nelly Milliken, Mildred Baker, Vivlenne Rogers, and Mnrjorio Pillsbury
have represented their classes.
Such
class competition will no doubt furnish
'he training ground for those women
who may presently represent Bates in
debates with other women's colleges.

Kempton's Loss Keenly Felt
Berry and Perkins
Play Well
Hates lost tn Worcester Polytechnic
Institute Saturday evening, Feb. IS. at
l.cwiston City Hall, by a score of .'10-41.
The game was very fast and by far the
most Interesting home game played this
year. The Worcester Pollies showed
g 1 team work and excellent nil
around playing. Berry, playing center
starred for the opposing team, while
Morrow and Pickwick wore praiseworthy players. Perkins was the high
score man for Bates, and was highly
applauded for trick passing. The work
of Davis and Dorr was also featuring.
The game started off with n good
quantity of pep and action, supported
heartily by much cheering and shouting
from the sidelines. Bates started off
with two or three field goals, real
beauties, during the first few minutes,I
and thus, for a short time was in the
lead. But the opposing team in its
superiority soon began to shoot goals
with ease. Berry and Morrow exhib
ited excellent dribbling, even though
Bates players made several clean interceptions. The combination that Coach
Smith played proved excellent, and
they did creditably to check their opponents even so well. The score stood
15-22 at tho end of the first half, in
favor of Worcester.
Great applaud arose from the crowd
as the teams took thoir positions on the
floor for tho second half of the battle.
Both participants started off with great
determination and the second half
proved even faster than the first.
Bates with the same combination was
still strong and hold fast, being outscored by only four points. After about
(Continued on Page Three)

Glee Club Representatives
Help Town Celebrate
Last Snliii'day evening the quartel of
the Girls' Glee Club journeyed forth
tu the town of Poland to help the inhabitants of the said town In the celebration of the coming of electric lights
into their community.
(
Such a festive evening us it was! A
regular old fashioned Chicken Supper
was served in the imvn hall. As usual,
Bates girls did themselves proud mi this
part of the program as they did during
file rest of the evening.
After everyone had eaten his and her
fill, the entertainment for the evening
began.
The Bales quartet sang two
groups of songs. Virginia Mixer, '22,
the reader for the club, read two pleas
ing and clever selections. Miss Margaret Mnhnn, gave two piano selections,
after which followed the comedy '' Old
Maid's Convention" which was given
by the women meinbers of the "Civic
Improvement Society."
The girls who represented the Girl's
Olee Club were, Dorothy Holt, '22; Wilhelmina Fioiiomnn, '22; Erma Paul, '24;
Margaret Mahan, '25; Robert ino Howe,
'24, pianist, and Virginia Mixer. '22,
reader.

«♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»«•♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
dealing is an important consideration.
We are always looking for new
business — why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
',

Established 1861
73 Lisbon Street!

ONE

OUTDOOR

Bates track anil field men will now
begin competition for the thirteen cups,
which arrived this week, ami Which are
now on display at the college store,
Three meets are to be held: two indoor,
and one outdoor. The man winning the
largest total number of points in Ins
event will be awarded the trophy of
fered for that event.
The competition is certain to be keen
for Kates has the best balanced track
team that has fallen to her lot in years,
Much credit for the development of the
men is due to Conch Jenkins, who is
taking fellows who never saw a board
track before and making them into
creditable performers.
The Trophies Offered
William P. Qarcelon cup for moat
points Iii hurdles, donated by William
l-\ Qarcelon, 'on, prominent Bates man
and former graduate manager "f nth
letics af Harvard University.
Richard B. Stanley cup for the most
points in half mile, donated by Richard
B. Stanley, '97. Lewiston man now n
Boston attorney.
Royal B. Parker cup for most points
in mile run, donated by Royal B. Par
ker '14, an Auburn hoy who did fine
work in this event while in college.
Orren C. Boothby cup for the best
work in dashes, donated by Orren C.
Boothby, '96, a l.cwiston man now a
Boston attorney.
Oeorge A. Bosworth cup for most
points in the two mile event, donated
by class (if 1908. Mr. Bosworth. tWO
mile champion while in college, wafl
killed accidentally before completing
his college career.
Royce D. Piirintou cup for best work
in hammer throw, donated by Gtaorge
W. Palmer, '07, in memory of the former athletic director at Bates.
Clarence Iff, Cutler cup for most
points in iiuarter mile dash, donated
by Felix V. Culler. '21. a prominent

athlete while at Bates.

MEET

TO BE HELD

P. A. G, NOSES
ODT DATES IN
FAST GAME 24-23
Both Teams Have Basket
Eye Working—Coronios
Back in Line-up
PERKINS DROPS IN FOUR
In ime of the closest and best games
of flic year, Hates was ilefeatcil in basketball by tl
arrow margin of one
point. The final sciir,o was 84-88. There
was no picking the winner until the
final whistle was blown.
The game was still young when the
Portland Athletic Club secured its initial st-iire. It was sunn followed by a
tally by Luce. The Garnet cent IT was
playing a fine game both offensively
and defensively. A series of fasl passai
resulted in a goal by "Mike" Wilson.
The big center fur the athletic club
netted the sceimil tally for tin- opposition. Perkins was substituted fm- Dover
who had done UOble work while in the
(Continued mi Page Threi

GARNET AGAIN
SHOWS HEELS TO
ST. DOMINIQUE
Swamps Local Puck Chasers
to Tune of 10-0

l-'ur the SSCOnd time Ibis si-.-i-.nll.
Miles B. Greenwood cup for most Bates- clearly demonstrated her superipoints in high jump, donated by Miles
ority over the St. Dominiguaf in hockey
M. Greenwood, '01.
last Friday evening on Lake Andrews.
Clarence C. Smith cup for most points The 10-0 defeat was tic worst which
(Continued on Page Threes
has been inflicted on St. Dominique this
season. The visitors showed their best
in the first period which ended l-O, but
in the last two periods the college lads
ran away from them, scoring five times
in the second period and four in the
third. "Joey" Cogan played his usual
brilliant game, he and "Eddie" Roberts making the most spectacular play
Defeats First Year Men by of the game when Roberts sknU'd The
Score of 5-1
length of the rush with the puck, then
when coverod in front of the opponents'
In a preliminary to the Bntes-St. goal made a nice pass to Cognn, who
Dominiques gntne, the Freshmen lost to shoved it in. "Dick" Stanley made
West brook Seminary 5-1. Westbrook two of the prettiest goals seen on tho
scored first a la " Red'' Cross, who shot rink this year, with difficult shots from
one jiast "Molecule" Hinds. Hinds was the side boards. Capt. Rounds, Dagnino
having a rough evening as the poor and McKenna played a grent game on
light seemed to bother him and the the defense, while the work of "Bob"
pucks came thick and fast. O'Connor Partridge at goal was brilliant throughplayed a nice game for the Freshmen, out. Marcotte excelled for St. Domwhile McGowan and Harvy showed well inique.
Summary:
for Westbrook.
BATES (10)
ST. DOMINIQUE (0)
Summary:
lw, Begin
RATES 1925 (1)
WESTBROOK (5) Roberts, lw
c, Forgue
Dimrich, lw
lw, Blaisdell Cogan, c
rw, Pelchat
O'Connor, c
c M,cLaughlin Stanley, rw
Id, Simpson
Jackson, rw
rw, Cummings Dagnino, Id
rd, Dougail
Cross, Id
Id, McGowan Rounds, rd,
Chandler, rd
rd, Breston McKenna, rd
K, Ouellette
g, Harry Partridge, g
Hinds, g
Goals, Roberts 2, Cogan 4, Stanley 2,
Goals. O'Connor, Blaisdell, McGow2. Referee, Seott. Timer,
an 3, Cross (for Westbrook). Referee, Dagnino
Noycs. Three 15 minute periods.
Rowe. Three 10 minute periods.

WESTBROOK TOO
FAST FOR FROSH
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CHASE HALL AND COOPERATION
We could not describe Chase Hall better than to call it "The
House of Service."

It is difficult for a student

now in college to

realize fully just how much is added to the social background of the
college through*thia medium.

It takes a graduate of five years bark

to point out to us the advantage we have in possession of this new
equpimeut.
Inasmuch as Chase Hall is so important a feature of the college
life, it surely is legitimate to demand that no conditions be allowed
to exist which shall lessen the value of the service given.
The Chase Hall Committee which represents the students and the
faculty with respect to this building, declares that a crisis has been
reached, the only solution of which will be found through an appeal
to the cooperation of the college students, men in particular.
The Committee asks the help of all men students in two respects.
The first has to do with the overrunning of the building by outsiders.

HUMOKOUS

SOCIETIES

SPIRITS—ON THE WIRE

POLITICS CLUB
The Politics Club held a meeting lust
Thursday evening.
Following a brief
business meeting Aurie Johnson, the
president, Introduced Sylveeter, '22, who
spoke on the Disarmament Conference
recently held at Washington, summing
up its aims and its results. The next
speaker was linker who discussed the
coming lienon Conference and Ihe advisability of the United States partici
pnting in it. The list of speakers and
their subjects for the remainder of the
term wcie announced.

It is not such a long time ago that
I had an encounter with the spirits, of
course. I do not menu the kind banned
by Volstead, but real, honest-to-goodliess, old time ghosts.
However, the
peculiar part of the whole affair was
ihe way I communicated with them.
Who would think that spirits would use
such a modern, fan -dangled, contrivance
us a wireless telephone to talk with
imitcrinl people.
I was seated before one of those
machines to receive the human voice and
music through the air, when suddenly,
after a long, drawn out moan, 1 heard
a itrange trolee laying;, "l wn the spirit
of John Barleycorn and I wish to com
niiinicalc with some person on earth. I
answered immediately, in hopes of being heard,—and I was. Again I heard
the voice and calling back I asked the
spirit what he wanted, and he replied
that, inasmuch as he had not had time
In make a last will and lestaiiiein while
on earth, he would like to make one
now. ill my care.
The old boy had only one bequest to
make. That is. he bequeathed his old
time kick to the home brewers of the
nation, to do with mid use as they might
see lit.
I Hied lo reach him again to get
some of his personal opinions on the
Irish question or woman'a suffrage, but
I tailed In the attempt. John Barleycorn had gone, but like John Brown,
his '' spirits'' go on forever.

WOULD FELLOWSHIP
TIM' World Fellowship mooting! IM'^HH
last Humlfty SMlling. Miss Helen Wn<lell was the loader ami told (if hev life
in Soulh America. She showed manv
interesting picture! ami novelties widen
THE COLLEGE COMMONS
These
The food, iu quality, varies as the vrera typical of that country.
meetings will lie held every Sunday nijjht
areatber during a rainy season.
The food is wholesome enough in that and different glrli have been ehosen lo
pive talks on countries they have lived
it. will sustain life.
Everybody wants the same thing, at in 0T have visited.
the same time, and if you are lasl you
RAM8DELL SCIENTIFIC
yet left
Ifimisdell Scientific Society held a
if a fellow gala too hungry, he iteali
away and noes down lown lo get a few very Interesting meeting in Carnegie
good meals: but he does this only for a Science Hall on the night of February
few days and then someone whis|ieis In sixteenth. The outstanding feature of
his ear that Professor Could would like tlic evening was a Iodine by Miss Marion Drew, of the Senior ('lass, on the
to have him return lo the Commons.
Napoleon said thai an army advances subject of "Sidelights on Surveying."
on its stomach. If I lint is the case, the The lecture was accompanied by very
comprehensive sketches and drawings
students here are not advancing.
The Sunday TmnBJng meal is the and was followed In a general discus
banner one of them all. (All the food sion and examination of the various
that has liecn left over during the week) articles used as illustrations. The elub
is made to look attractive and whole- voted to aecept an invitation to join
some by an addition of salad dressing with the Jordan Scientific Society in
their annual March Kxhibition.
and lidtuce.

Three months have rolled by and in
No persons who are not connected with the college are entitled to use last I have had my first good meal.
the building.
If the college men who do use the building will
Leather, as the meat is called, is nice
make sure that outsiders are not left unmolested when they invade and fine. Ves, it is a slinme to have
let the lieast live so long, and then have
Chase Hall, that will be a good step in the right direction.
to pass into the world beyond at such
The second point of cooperation aims at the selfish and thoughta ripe age.
less use of material in the lounging room.
Four abuses are named
Someone had dropped a pin on the
in particular:
(1) The taking away of all new sheet music as soon floor, when the bread was being baked,
as displayed; (2) the removal or breakage of new records for the and made it sink to the bottom of the
oven.
Victrola; (3) the ripping out of magazines from their binders; and
The grease has a nice, rich odor.
(4) the taking of newspapers from the reading room.
A WINNER
It is up to the student body to prevent the abuse of recreational
father (reading a letter from his son
privileges in Chase Hall. Let the majority make up their minds al college to mother)—Myopia says he's
that fair play shall be allowed and that will be the end of the matter. got a beautiful lump from boxing.
Mother—I just knew he'd win something in his athletics.

THE

MONTH

OF

WASHINGTON

AND

LINCOLN

Within ten days of each other come the birthday anniversaries of
the two greatest Americans.

Washington and Lincoln may rightly

be called this, for patriotism, devotion and sacrifice to their country,
was the keynote of their lives.
Washington was a product of the finest culture of old Virginia,
while Lincoln was a son of the new and crude Frontier.

The first

was refined and polished in appearance and manners; the other was
uncouth and awkward.

Prof, (calling roll)—" Smith I "
Smith—'' Here.''
Prof, do whole class)—"Are you all
here!"
Smith—" Practically."
PITTING

IT

FAIRLY

Little Willie—"Pass nic the butter."
Mother (reproachfully)—"If what.
Willief"
Willie—"If you can reach it."

Vet both were marked by a deep humble-

"Ike Newton had Ihe dope when lie
went to college.
We now remember Washington by the city which bears his name.
"Howe atf"
"They say he used to put quicksand
In it is reared a lofty monument.
But that which best preserves for
in the prof's hour-glass to shorten that
us the spirit of the man is the home in which he dwelt. Mount Vernon.
hour."
,
Here Washington lived and here his body is laid. The plain, but
JI'ST A LITTLE WRONt!
beautiful, colonial mansion, overlooking the placid Potomac which
A certain chemist advertised a patent
flows at the foot of the sloping lawn, is filled with the dignity of the concoction labeled: "No more colds.
personality of Washington.
No more coughs! Price fifty cents."
A man who bought the mixture came
The new Lincoln Memorial, gazing across the river toward the
National Cemetery in Arlington where so many of "Lincoln's boys" back in three days to complain that he
had drank it all, but was no better.
were laid, was fashioned with a simplicity and grandeur after the
"Drunk it all!" gasped the chemist.
pattern of the man.
"Why, man, that was an India-rubber
As smoothly flowing waters indicate depth of current, so the solution to put on the soles of your
serenity of these characters betokens the existence of deep convictions boots.''
ness and simplicity.

beneath the surface of their lives.

Both

were God-fearing men.

Both lives were ruled by a firmly rooted righteousness and morality
and trust in a divine Guide.
"We ask what secret through their stories runs:—
'They served men best because they first served God.' "

FKKNC.II CLUB
The Krench Club met in the reception
loom of Rand Hall at 7 o'clock last
week, Thursday.
Vctoiie Mc.Mister
played u piano solo and Thelnia Fullerton read a story from Maupassant; both
were enjoyed by the members present,
including Professor Browne. A short
business discussion followed the pro
gram.
V. w. 0. A. MEETING
Miss l/.etta l.idstone was the leader of
an open Forum at Ihe last Y. W. C. A.
meeting. The subject was "Reverence."
Many of the girls took an active part
in the iliscussion which proved very interesting.

Coon
Ice Cream Co.
Lewlilon, Maine

THERE IS MORE THAN
ONE WAY TO GET
A MAN
The springlike characteristics of
Monday last, beckoned forth many a
listless Freshman eo-cd. With each puff
of the vagrant breeze were burne suggestions of marbles, snow-men anil
sleigh-rides. Gravity ami dignity dismissed, numerous snow-men matured
with great rapidity by the side of Whittier House. In the limited area • be!w i the Freshman dorms, one dignified specimen, calmly smoking a clothes
pin. displayed a fine growth of horns.
the entirety protected from the ardent
gaze of the sun, by n huge umbrella.
This one blandly accepted the homage
of passers-by, and winked never an eye
lit the click of a camera.
Wearied of such juvenile pastime, the
sportive co-eds sought the sleigh.
Three two sealers with one horse
power sufficed for the stowing away of
twenty plensure seekers. What matter
that the horse was "lean and lank"
and truly deserved the name of Napoleon Rnny-Piirt.' Slurred comers and
tilted roads simply spiced the afternoon 's fun.
Are wintry days and stormy winds
yet to come.'
On' importe? "Where
ignorance is bliss,, 'tis folly to be
wise.''

W. F. TUBBS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF
Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes
Skies and Sundries
NORWAY,
MAINE

SPORT NOTES
'' Red'' Cross played a nice game for
Weetbrook the other night in the hockey
match with the freshmen. We thought
all Ihe lime (lint "Red" was "wid''
us, but I guess he's " agin '' us.
Tho silver loving cup which the hockey
team won at Augusta last. Saturday,
emblematic of the Maine hockey championship, is a beauty and will make a
fine addition to the trophy room.
Berry, W. P. I. center, is eeitainly a
sweet basketball player.
Good spirit and support will woik
wonders for any leuni, und this was
clearly demonstrated in the City Hall
last Saturday evening. The boys played
their hearts out, and would have trimmed
up any other team but W. P. I.
We hate I .') to crab, but when you
come back from the gamo and someono
asks you how it came out and then
crabs ihe team because it didn't win,
what ure you going to sayt Anyone
who hiisn 'I enough '' pep" to go to a
varsity contest ought tojteep his foot on
the soft pedal. In other words, if you
can't say a good word for the boys,
don't say anything.
With the temperature hovering below
aero, two coeds attended the hockey
game last Friday night.
About 150
men didn't.
With about 20 sq. miles of snow to
snowshoe on, someone who was evidently
taking a direct route to the North Pole,
had to cut directly through the hockey
rink, after the snowfall Sunday, thereby
tracking it up.
When it freeree it
tracks the ice, putting the rink in poor
condition and making more work for the
hockey manager. Keep off the rink un
less ils fit to skate on.
"Mae," "Doc" Moulton, and "Red"
Meneally, iu their purity sweaters, made
a hit as cheer leaders at the game Saturday evening.
Hnles plays Colby tomorrow afternoon
in Luke Andrews.
Km- mice. "Eddie" Roberts wasn't
at home on a tennis court last Saturday
afteri ii at Augusta.

THAT FORMAL HOP
"To be or not to be" is no longer
the ipiestion so far as the Sophomore
Formal Hop is concerned. It most certainly is "to be." Place: Chase Hall.
Time: Saturday evening. February 2.1,
Ml.
The committee in charge, hended by
Mike Wilson, has been working harl
since before the Christmas holidays
perfecting plans for putting on a dance
of mammoth proportions. Nothing in
any way has been omitted towards
making the dance nn epoch in the social
life here at Rates.
The chairmen of this committee
made his report to a large meeting of
the Class of '24 laat Friday noon. President Young commended the committee
for its lnbors and declared that by all
odds it proved to he the most satisfactory committee ever formed in the
Sophomore class. Arrangements have
been made for a first class orcheatra.
"efreshments will be served in banquet
stvle. Novelties will be in order.

TRUNKS, BAOS, SUIT OASES
Everything in Leather
Rnggnge Repairing
LONGLEY'8 LEATHER BTOBB
227 Main Street

LA FLAMME
HIGH .CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY
265 Lisbon St., •Car. Ckutnut St.

gUBURW BRJJSH fbMPANY*
IMPROVED
..mu-iirnAii

XWSMUiNk'mw9@P& ^cffffiuSS
M*1-I4B TUKMBR. STRBRT

Aubunv Maine

*7
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FOB

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
Ooi. MAIN and MIDDLE ITS.,
Special discount Given to
College Student!

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates, Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.

We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
26 Roger Williams Hall

GOOOIN FUEL COMPANY
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL
Telephone 1800

FOGGS LEATHER STORE

JOHN G. COBURN

Headquarters for Baggage

Tailor

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

183 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME.

Merrill £& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in s neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

CRONIN
& ROOT'S

Everything to please the
College Chap

LEWISTON, MAINE

Does Your Fountain Pen
Ink Your Fingers or the Paper?
Have It Cleaned or Repaired
OVER NICHT SERVICE

(Continued from Page One)
eight

minutes

of

play,

substitutions

were made: Herrick for Wilson; Luce
for Dorr. Johnson for Woodman. After
giving

the

retired

players

sufficient

rest, they were replaced and the game
proceeded, the action being more highly
stimulated.
There was great enthusiasm among
the audience throughout the entire
game. For the first time this year the
real Bates spirit was in the audience
and behind the team, and the improvement in the playing of the Bates team
over their last home exhibition was
astonishing. So even though we now
are forced to play the remaining games
in the inadequate gymnasium, let's
have the student body behind the team.
The team has proved that it needs
the support. Summary:
Worcester (41)
Morrow, If
Delphos, rf
Berry, c
Pickwick, lg
White, rg

G

FG

5
3
4
4
1

7

17

7

Bates (30)
l>orr, If
l>avis, rf
I'crkins, c
Woodman, lg
Wilson, rg
Johnson, lg
Herrick, rg
I.uee, If

G

FG

1
3
3

ti

2
1

4

10

10

K. S. BAKER
154 Parker Hall

GARNET FORCED TO
BOW TO W. P. I. BY
SCORE OF 41-30

Continued from I'ngp One)
contest. Kill speedily got a couple of
Moor goals after clever dribbling and
passing. Woodman, playing n fine
game at back, shot the next Rates basket.

at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL

OUT BATES IN
FAST GAME 24-23

Telephone 119

WORK WELL DONE
#r»de of Work and Price Satisfactory

R A_ c_ NOSES

MRS. WAYNE E. DAVIS
The funeral of Mrs. Wayne E. Davis
was held Sunday afternoon at the home
of her brother, ('. B. Rounds of Auburn.
Harry Rowe conducted the services, and
on Monday the body was taken to
Rochester, N. II., for burial.
Mrs. Davis was the wife of Wayne
K. Davis, the newly elected publicity
director for the million dollar drive.
She was born in Mechanic Falls in 1890.
and was a graduate of Bates in the
(dass of 1912. During her college days,
she was prominent in all student activities. In 191H she married Mr. Davis.
When Mr. Davis was engaged in V. M.
('. A. work during the war. she also
took up war work. She has held several
teaching positions, and while at Cedar
Crest College she acted as assistant
trensarer. Mrs. Davis had intended to
accept a position in the Bursar's office.
Our sympathy goes out to Mr. Davis
in his bereavement.
MRS. SOPHRONIA ROBINSON

Last Saturday, we were saddened to
Pts. learn of the death of Mrs. Sophronia
10
Robinson, the mother of Professor Rob6
inson. Fntil about two years ago, she
15 had been exceptionally well, lint since
8
that time her hearth had hern gradually
failing. Mrs. Robinson was known to
2
her friends as a woman of charm, of
41
kindness, and of beautiful characti
For a number of years, the only near
relative has been her sou, who has cared
Pts. for her with exceptional devotion.
2
The funeral was held Monday after
6 noon, Rev. G. F. Finnic officiating. The
12
services were simple, yet very appropriate. There were many anil beautiful
8
floral pieces from hosts of friends. Pro2
fessors Leonard. Knapp, Britan, and
Chase were the bearers. We all, students and faculty alike, join in expressing to Professor Robinson our heart30
felt sympathy.

The second half saw Rates with a
slightly changed line op. Bill Perkins
started the scoring in this period with
a long shot from the floor. Captain
Davis was fighting hard and playing an
excellent game. The Portland team
was playing good basketball. Their
dribbling was fast, their pass-work
good, and their shooting very accurate.
Coronios. playing his first game for
some weeks, covered his man well at all
times and scored during this half. His
foul shooting was good. He tried two
and got both. This was Bates' weak
point though and probably cost the
game. Dorr returned to the game and
fought hard, breaking op much of his
opponent's pnsswork, Perkins tallied
twice more and was taken out nfter n
slight injury. He returned when Dorr
was retired on fouls. Luce scored the
last floor goal for the Garnet ns he had
also scored the first. It was nfter this
that Coronios scored his foul goals.
As the close of the game drew near the
score was close at all times, neither
team leading by any great margin at
any time.
The game was intensely interesting
because of the closeness and the display
of skill by both teams. Duffey and the
two Hawkcs brothers played best for
the Portland team. Perkins, ('oronins,
and Dorr starred for the garnet.
The summary:
P. A. C
G
FC,
Pts.
o
P. Hawkes, If
4
0
Willard, If
I
1
3
Duffy, rf
3
1
0
M. Hawkes, c
1
Prince, lb
1
0
Rowse, rb
0
1
Totals

Coronios, If
Dorr, rf
Herrick, rf
Perkins, rf, e
Luce, c
Wilson, lb
Johnson, lb
Woodman, rb

8
BATES
G
1
0
0
4
3
1
0
I

24
FG
o
0
0
n
o

i
o
ii

Pts.
4
0
0
8
(1
3
0
2

10
Totals
23
3
Referee, Gormley.
Timer, Huntress.
Time of periods, 20 minutes.

THOSE THIRTEEN
CUPS HAVE ARRIVED
(Continued from Page One)
in pole vault, donated by the class of
1888.
Albert G. Johnson cup for most
points in shot put. donated by the col
lege club. Mr. Johnson, a member or
the class of 1906, died in 1917.
Frank B. Moody cup, for most points
in discus throw. Mr. Moody of the
class of 1902 died in 19111. He was a
football star while in college and captain of the eleven his Senior year.
Herbert L. Douglas cup for most
points in broad jump, donated in memory of Herbert L. Douglas, '96, who
died in 1918. He was a fine all around
athlete while at Bates, was captain of
football two years and captain of baseball one year. He also was a member
of the track team.
Chester A. Jenkins cup for the great
est improvements in track work during
the yenr, donated by the Boston Bates
Club in honor of the present track
coach at Bates.

MRS. MONTGOMERY
SPEAKS TO CO-EDS
Last Thursday noon at Rand Hall
directly after lunch, an informal talk
was given by Mrs. Helen Montgomery.
Mrs. Montgomery is the president of
the Northern Baptist convention and
she gave an interesting talk on India.
Her talk was based mostly on the colleges in India. She spoke of the great
increase in membership in the last few
years and cited many interesting instances.

PAGE TIIREK

FRESHMEN DEFEAT
MORSE HIGH 29-18

BLACK PIGS SUCCUMB
TO WHITE DUCKS

In a game preliminary to the varsity
event Wednesday evening, the White
Ducks, led by Captain Tom Keller administered a strict lacing to the Dusky
Swine. The score 20-8 is proof of the
powerful quintet which practises daily
behind closed doors. The game was a
decidedly clean one (as regards the
pant* worn by Captain Tom's team).
The question is "why were they sailed
White Ducks, -but then they may have
been at the beginning of the season.
Captain Kelley, Partridge, and Kindly
featured for the White Ducks. Dagnino,
who went in as a sub displayed some
fine tackling. He also covered the floor
well.—he was seldom on his feet. Price
and Batten were the stellar attractions
for the losers.
The line np:
BLACK PIG8
WHITK DUCKS
Sullivan, If
If. Kelley
29
Batten, rf
rf, Moulton
Price, c
e, Spiller
Pts.
Bagburg, lb
lb Partridge,
Fellow, rb
rb, Kinelly
14
lb, Dagnino
Score. White Ducks. 20; Black Pigs,
8. Referee, Coronios. Timer, Huntress.
Time, 10 min. periods,

The preliminary game was played be
tween the Freshmen and Morse High.
Their Una] score was 29-18. in favor ol
1925. The game was fairly fast and
the first half was very interesting, the
score being 11-10 in favor of Morse at
ti
nd of ihe Hrst half. The Fresh
men, however, showed up well in the
last half anil out-scored Morse by sev
era! points. Summary:
Bates 1925 (29)
0
FG
Pts.
Burrill, If
4
8
2
Chisholm, rf
2
ti
Kenney, c
2
4
8
Q
Martin, c
1
o
Iluntingtoii, lb
1
Henry, lb
•>
Torrcy, rb
1
Hamilton, rb
1
1
11
Morse High (18)

G
McCabe, If
Olinto, rf
Pooler, rf
MiM.inn, rf
Aeheson, e
Pratt, lb
Bucklin. rb

FG

GIRLS BASKET BALL
TEAM^ CHOSEN

6
18
Referee for the varsity game. EdThe following girls have been chosen
wards, Colby. Timer. Reis of Bates; to represent their class in the basketscorer. Spiller, Bates. Two 20 minute
ball games which are to be played off
periods.
beginning March 1.
Referee for the preliminary game,
FIRST TEAM-1922
Wilson, Bates. Timers, Oliver and Reis
Forwards—Knight, Manser.
Two 20 minute periods.
Centers—Whittier, Cullens.
Guards—M. Wyman, M. Wyman.
DID YOU GET A BID
Subs.—Fieneman, Carey, Drew.
SECOND TEAM—1922
FOR THE BALL?
Forwards- Fieneman, Fullerton.
Centers—Carey, Veaton.
'Tis now not a question of courses or
Guards—It. Drew. M. Wills.
ranks,
Subs Clark, O'Brien, Lidstonc.
Our lessons don 't matter at all.
FIRST TKAM 1923
The tensest and painfulest thing to
Forwards—Hoyt. Monteith.
discuss
Centers—Milliken, Whiting.
Is—"Did you get a hid for the
Guards—(Tittle, Roberts.
ballT"
Subs. Lombard. Laing, Bachelin.
SECOND TEAM—1923
The telephone rings; Ah. what a susForwards—Lombard. Chick.
pense!
Centers—M. Raker. Laing.
What may not occur in that call!
Guards-Small, Rachelin.
And everyone shouts ns you chatter
1924
goodbye,
Forwards Bannister. Milliken.
"Oh! Did you get a bid for the
Centers—Lamb, Stevens.
ballf"
Guards—I'lmnn. Powers.
Siihs—Nichols, Hnmni.
"May I try on all of the evening
FIRST TEAM IMS
gowns here?
Forwards—Hill, Gordon.
I wore out my pink one last fall."
Centers—Freeman, Jordan.
'You'll not need this one if you're
Guards- Marsh, Lindsay.
staying nt home,
Subs- Frew, Brickett, Burke.
Say! Did you get a bid for the
SECOND TEAM—1925
ball?"
Forwards Frew, Boukis.
Centers—Lovelace, Brickett.
"I don't understand why I don't get
Guards—Burke, Cook.
called up
Subs—McCne. Hasty.
You'll think no one knew me at all!
The following schedule for the games
I'd just as soon go to a young ladies
h.ls been arranged:
school
Wednesday. March 1. nt 4.30—Seniors
If I don 't get a bid for the ball.
vs. Sophomores, 1st teams.
Though Saturday eve is speeding on Thursday. March 2, at 4.30—Juniors vs.
Freshmen, first teams.
wings
While life stays, then hope does not Friday, March 3 at 4.30—Juniors vs.
Freshmen, second teams.
pall
And up till the very last second you Monday, March Ii at 4.30—Losers of
preliminary games.
pray
Tuesday, March 7 at 4.30—ChampionThat you'll get a bid for the ball.
ship Game, second teams.
Tuesday,
March 7 at 7 o'clock—ChamRAND HALL 1922.
pionship game, first teams.

14 years ago the writer took to college a Moore Non-Leakable Fountain Pen. In the whole four years nothing gave him
greater satisfaction.
It did yeoman service on lecture notes, quizzes, themes and
correspondence, stood hard use and never "flivvered."
Today this 14-year-old Moore is writing perfectly in business.
Lighten Your Writing Grind with a Moore!
$2.60 up at college bookstores, stationers', druggists', jewelers'
THE MOORE PEN 00.
Boston,
Mass.
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"Better Goods for Lett Money or Your Money Back'

WHITE

STORE

Lewlttton's Finest Cloth**' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Styles
Rent Fabrics

■I Ihe
Lowell Pries

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston. Maine

R. W. CLARK

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £. GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

OR ANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY
I 'm the laundry agent
Don't you see f
Let mo handle your laundry
And satisfied you 'II be.
Parker llall, Boom 23

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

A. B. LEVINE. Agent

The Lost and Found Bureau
will find what you lose
and return what you find
A A. DUNLAP, '23, Chairman
I'arker Hall »23

Att Studio
104 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON, MAINS

TIIK FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
Boston, Mass.. 2A Park Street.
New Vork. N. Y., 225 Fifth Ave.
Syracuse. N. Y.. 402 Dlllaye Bide,
Shoe Dealers
ntlstiurph. Pa.. 549 Union Arcade.
Birmingham. Ala,, 80!> Title Bldg
Cliicnco. III.. 28 E. Jackson Blvd.
Ask for Students' Discount
Denver. Coi.. 317 Masonic Temple
Portland. Ore., 604 Journal Bldg. .
13 LISBON ST.. LEWISTON, ME. Berkley. Cal., 2161 Shattuck Ave.
T.os Angeles, Cal.. 510 Spring Street

MORRELL & PRINCE

MOONLIGHT PHOTO
STUDIO
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing, Copying
and Enlarging
134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine
E. G. HOLBROOK. Prop.
WHITE

&

WHITTUM

General Insurance and
Investment Securities

BATES STUDENTS
TI1ADK AT

MARTIN & CHUZAS
183 Lisbon St.
DRAI.RR8 IN
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
Discount on any "air lo Hates Students.
Every Pair Guaranteed
First I'III-S Shoe Itepalrlng

W. L. LOTHROP
PIANOS
Both New iiinl Secondhand

Agency Established 1857

Dealer in Musical Merchandise
of all kinds.

165 Main Street

186 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME

C9VIPLIMENTS OF

T. A. HUSTON CO.

OVJE3R

ITNT

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents,
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, ot anything in
the camping line

WE HAVE THEM

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Al.o,

FRESHIES WILL
MEET IN VERBAL
COMBAT TUESDAY

J\.XJ^TJFLT>S

Federal Ownership of Coal
Mines Subject to Be
Discussed

ieMSTON,/J(l&.
Near the bridge

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

The limes system of training debaters
CALL AT
givM the freshman a chance.
When
FOGG
& MILLER
the vanity trials wore held in Novem95
ELM
ST.
ber, seventeen of the first men ontored
When in need of
the lists. The prise debate' for the men
FANCY GROCERIES
of the class will be held in Assembly
and Everything for that Spread
KiMini, llathorn Hall, on Tuesday evening, at seven-thiry o'clock.
LEWISTON
A, II. Uoogins, Portland, II. B. Bailey.
Cedai drove, ami E. I). Cnnham, Au- MONUMENTAL WORKS
burn, will uphold the allirmative of the
James P. Murphy Co.
proposition, Resolved, That the Federal
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
Government should own and operate the 6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
coal mines of the 1'iiited Stales. I.. II. i
Telephone 667-W
Starbird, Danville. Kenneth Field, Auburn, and L). K. Snowman, Sonthingtoni
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Conn., will have the negative.
These
Patronize
nun have all had experience in the pre
THE COLLEGE STORE
paitoiv school contests. Ooogins, Canham, Field and Starbird have all starred
Chase Hall
in the Hates [ntoi scholastic Debating
Books Stationery, College
League. Canham was a member of the
Jewelry,
Banners,
Pen"second team," trfaieh tried to hammer
nants, All Student Supthe three varsity men in their preparaplies.
Fruil, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
tion for the Yale debate in December,
The question, in view of the threat
Your Store
BB8T QUALITY OOODB
eueil strike by the1 miners on April 1,
MODBRATE PRICES
will lie of interest to every householder,
who. by the way, includes every inmate
of Bate's college dorms. This proposiCOMPLIMENTS
tion furnished I -lining battle when
..OF..
Harvard and Bates argued In City Hall
before an ovi'rflow crowd a year ago.
i Tluit contest, by the way, was the seventh consecutive debating victory for
Bales, i The [iropusiiiuii is also used
by (he thirty schools of the Date's
League for their meet in March.
In this first-year debate a prize' of fifteen dollars will bo given to the victorious team,
PROCTOR & PARSONS
Ashton and Johnson, of the present
Electrical Contractors '
senior elnss, both distinguished them
-ehes in their freshman public debates.
All Rinds of Electrical Work and
The coming debate will be' under the
Supplies
general direction of the Bates Debating
290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me.
Council.
Telephone 1425 W

VICTOR NEWS CO.
Blank Books, Stationery and Perlodlcalu
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Office

^_

STEAM

CLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

Established

61 years

OSGOOD'S
YVF. SELL TROPHIES
We can save' you money on
Class Emblems
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
TYPEWRITERS
of all makes for Sale and to Bent.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.

JOHN G. WEST
26 LISBON STREET

THE SHAPIRO

CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

YEARLINGS LOSE ■
TO M. S. C. 12-10
Plenty of Rough and Tumble
But not Much Scoring

Photographs by
MRS. TASH
in" Main St

SPORTING GOODS
WOODWORTH'S
28 Main St.,
LEWISTON, MEj

THE NEW ENGLANT*
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest East of Boston
0. W. Craigie, Manager

Y. M. 0. A. Building
PORTLAND,
- "
MADTl

Opposite Empire Theatre

LEWISTON,
MAINE
Formerly Flagg & Plummers
Tel. 228

Bill needs to see you.
small scores seemed to be In vogue
Bill Who?
Wednesday but the Frcshi 1 ami the
Maine School of Commerce recorded the
Why, Bill, The Barber
lowest. I11 to In. with the Auliiirn
school victorious. Neither team disat Chase Hall
played marked accuracy in shooting
and much clever pass work was in vain
I.eeause of the poor sheds. The foul BICKFORD MOCCASIN CO.,
shooting was | r on the whole. Cap(Inc.)
tain (iiishnlm scored the first floor gum
Maker of
for the Freshmen. It was u well played
shed. Hamilton registered the only other High Grade Cushion Moccasins
basket from tlw floor for the '2." team, For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting,
Etc.
K'enney tossed six in from the foul line.
Iliinlington and Martin played well for Minot Ave.,
Auburn, Maine
the yearlings. The luminaries for the
visitors were Watson and Murray.

WHIP

A CT

" ARROW
Jormfit COLLAR
C I lie II .I'c.il.oily & 1 'o.lne . Troy. NY.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO,
AUBURN, MAINE

Score:

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
PIPBI WITH THE n
AND CLASS NUMERALS

M A I \ I) S. C.
G
Belanger, If
1
Watson, rf
1
Tracy, c
0
O'Connor, lb
0
Murray, lb
1
Charles, rb
0
Totals

3

Chisholm, If
Hamilton, If

QUALITY SHOP

Pts

G

12

Torrey, rf
Kenney, c
Martin, lb
Hiintington, rb

G
1
1
0
0
0
0

FG
0
0
0

Pts
2

fi
0
0

ECONOMICS
STUDENTS HAVE ABSORBED, WE TRUST, ALL

2
0
G
0
0

Totals
2
6
10
Referee, Wilson. Timer, Huntress.
Time of periods, 15 minutes.

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall

BATHS 1928

CANDIES

THE

FG
0
G
0
0
0
0

THE DOPE
ON INDIRECT COSTS, COMPETITION, ETC.
APPLY IT—call on us and we both profit.
Our system exemplifies BATES DEMOCRACY.
For Sweaters, Golf Stockings, Breeches, Coats. Blankets, Moccasins,—
Everything—See
H. STEVENS, 46 Parker,
or call at

SYNDICATE STORES
Mention Bates.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES

CURIOSITY
"Doc." Britan: "What animals are
most curious f "
Coleman: "Women."

Oor. Main ft Lincoln St*.

BOOTS AND SHOES

MOCCASINS AND. ATHLETIC SHOES
FINE SHOE REPAIRING

67 College St and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, He.
Phone 1957-W

E. Guilman, prop

